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I CLOAK Ml
We still have a nice line

Cloaks and Suits to select fr
think that we can fit you u

should not wait till they are j

Come now and get one before t

picked over.

DRESS GOODS
Altho the line of Dress C

(some what broken, we can get ;
.J. : ~a .,

lilUt: Ul C 75 111 gWU WlUHU^a anu i

You know you will need a dress

holidays and now is the time tc

Come, let us sell you one.

BARGAIN TABLE
In the center of our store w

"Bargain Table." Every week

through the stock, all short c

measured, nicely rolled and ticki
Silk, Cotton and Woolen i

can be had on this table at little

I
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Interesting Paragraphs from a WideAwakeCorrespondent.
We are sorry to know that Rev. R. F.

Bradley has been quite sick for the past
week.
Mrs. H. G. Johnson from Anderson and

sister, Miss Josie Clinkseales from near
Lownaesviile, have returned to their
homes, after a delightful visit here witii
their sister Mrs. J. F. Clinkseales.
Dr. H. L Culbertson with his excellent

family of Amity, Ga. will become residents*ofour town another year having
Ixmirht the Mr. T. M. Jay home on Church
Strict, recently the property of Mr. J. W.
Bradley.
Mrs. Fannie Hnddon and son master

Chalmers came down from Abbeville on a

flying trip last week.
"Misses Julia and Willie Jay enjoyed

from Friday until Monday of last week
with their sister Miss Kate Jay ol Due
West Graded school.
Mr. J. C. Kennedy spent Thursday in

Augusta with his wife, whom we are glad
to write is improving in the Margaret!
Wright Hospital.
Row H. li. lilakoly will attend the A. R.

F. Synod, which meets in Cnarlotte N.C.
this week.

\i.wwrw .1 c Duvin and T. A. Dowtin
bought some blooded stock hogs and cows
at the State Fair last week.
Mrs. Jane Palmer from McCormick is

here to see her nephew, Mr. D. J. Palmer
and family.
Post Master E. I\ D. (I) now drives a

pretty new "bush., automobile on his
rounds and makes his trip in a short
while. He is one of the most a<'«*ommodatingand obliging men this County
affords.

.Just imagine how much we are feasting
and enjoying a great basket of nice sweet
iMitatoes* brought us by our good friend
air. M. W. Cuddy, from It. F. D. (1). We
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millinery
200 Hats ariive<

can now supply you
or material. Don't
your hat.

ioods is
you up a SHOES and RUI
nateriai. We can fit your
for the ease and comfort, c<

> get it. Also a good line of
shoes to select from.

Blankets and K
No other time s

e have a to get your new blai
; we go ed for the cold winte
;nds are time to get the bis
sted. We have a good li
emnants Also a nice line for

such a useful Chris
cost. one now.

Had
arc like the efficient and alert news gatherer,an obliging R. F. D. man "M. from
Abbeville who is constantly reminded of
the generosity of his R. F. D. patrons.
His locals are very interesting to "we"
who were once from the good old county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barker from New

York are delighting her brothers and
sisters at Hunters. Mrs. Barker is most
pleasantly remembered lieie as Miss RebeccaHunter.
The sales and livery stables of Mr. F. C.

Lites (dec.) with horses, mules, buggies,
carriages, farming implements etc. will
be sold hereon Tuesday the 22nd. at 10
o'clock, cash.
The merchants all seem to l>e in high

spirits as each day they have good sales
and Saturdays are special days. Cotton
is a good price and merchandise is
'reasonably low "in Troy" making it like
this "live and let live."

All vegetation has been killed, the frost
has played its part early along this line
this year.
Last Thursday evening, the passing

away of Mr. Sammio Beauford, the 19

year old son of Mr. Ham Beauford, Sr.
leaves a sorrowing home. Truly this is
an afflicted family with (6) members of it
on beds of suffering for two months with
fever. Sarumie was fast getting better
but took a relapse and grew worse until
the end came. He made a profession of
faith and joined Long Cane church in
August and has lived a true christian, but
ho was always a good son and brother.
We feel that wo can testify to his noble
traits of character having had him as a

pupil in school for 2 years and found
Sammie always a good obedient boy. He
was buried at Long Cane by the suit; of
his mother who preceded him to the
grave three years ago. The deepest
sympathy of the entire community is
with this sorrowing family.
"Oh! how sweet it will be in that beauti,fullandSofree from all sorrow and pain,
With songs on our lips and harps in our

hands,
To meet one another again.

.JllSl lilt1 nay l»*Iorf niiiiimn- umu, in

[clear sweet tones his loved ones hoard
iiiin singing that comforting and blessed
hymn, "1 am Coming to the Cross blest
Lamb of Calvary, and we hope he has
joined a holier and happier throng in the

j Greut Beyond.
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Anderson and Abbeville RailroadWhynot the above named railroad?

Nowadays with all the up-to-date methods
of struction and means of conveyance, a
railroad between here and Abbeville could
be built and operated at a profit. Besides (

as it has been pointed out, the road would
bring Anderson into closer connection 1

with another railroad.the Seaboard Air
Line. Because the Anderson Traction Co. jresulted in a failure is no reason why this 1

venture should not be undertaken. Since ,

the equipment of our local street railway
system there has come into use a better
and cheaper mode of carrying passengers [and freight.Gas engines. Now electric {roads cost a largo amount of money to '

equip, and the maintenance of electric 1

roads also costs a large sum. Now why 1

not build the railroad and equip It with .

the gas-electric or the gasoline cars. !
These cars have proven a success in a Jgood many sections of the country, being Jused by the great trunk systems in carry- (

ing their passenger business and freight
on their branch lines. Ritfht here in our J
very midst, the self propelled cars on the 5

Blue Ridge and the Southern between
Belton and Greenville have answered the
purpose for which they were built and
the management of the Southern has (

ordered more powerful and larger cars.
(

The gasolene car would do away with all s

the unsightly and costly overhead system (

of transmitting power that is used now
e

by the electric btreet railways and would jbe more easily kept in repair than the jelectric motor cars that are now used by 1

the trolley companies. Think this matter
hut /1m nnl cfuHvr inn Inn fx

Anderson Intelligencer. *
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Oysters! Oysters! i
The ladies of Greenville church will sell

oysters Saturday evening, Nov. 19th, from
four until nine o'clock, at the residence of
Mr. W. S. Jordan near Due West.
Couue one and all, enjoy yourself and

help a good cause. j
For coughs and colds Cherry Juice Cough <

Syrup is what you want. C. A. Milford &
Co. Phono 107.
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MAS GOODS
lave a nice line of Curtains,
Sags, Baskets, Whist Broom
stc. Don't wait too late beetready for Christmas. We
retty line of Fancy Silk for
lipper Bags, Button Bags,
ags, and all other kinds of
for the holidays.

NEAR
lplete line of Ladies', Misses
ren's Underwear. "Children's
ping Garments. No kicking
off when your child is put to

lese garments. Ladies' and
it Underskirts. Try one, and
not regret the expense. We
Duofold, which is wool lined
>n, each piece separate, still

>gether as one garment. The
:hing out for health and com5
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The Innoeent Cigarette
1. i.1.1 .j . javiqm

Jiuu BUlUJie UJirty ui^tiiULLco a uuy i

"Yes, on the average."
"You don't blame them for your runiowncondition?"
"Not in the least. I blame my hard ]

vork."
The physician shook his head. He

imlied in a vexed way. Then he took a
eech out of a glass jar.
"Let me show you something," he said.

'Bare your arm."
The cigarette smoker bared his pale

irm, and the other laid the pale, black ;
eech upon it. The leech fell to work (
jusily. Its body began to swell. Then ,

ill of a sudden a kind of shudder convulsedit, and it fell to the floor dead. <

"That's what your blood did to that
eech," said tho physician. He took up j
,ho little corpso between his finger and
;humb. "Look at it," he said. "Quite
lead you see. You poisoned it."
"I guess it wasn't a healthy leech in ,

;he first place," said the cigarette smoker
sullenly.
"Wasn't healthy, eh? Well, we'll try

igain."
And the physician clapped two leeches

)n the young man's thin arm.
"If they both die," said the patient, "I'll

swear olY-or, at least. I'll cut down my
ially allowance from thirty to ten."
rrnn o c? Ko onnl/n tlua cmnllor loor>h

shivered and dropped on his knee dead,
ind in a moment the larger one fell beside
t.
"This is ghastly," said the young man.
"1 am worse than the pestilenc to these

ceches."
"It is Uio ompyrouniatlc oil in your

ilood," said the medical man. "All ciga
ettesmokers have it."

"Doctor," said the young man, regard-
ng the three dead leeches thoughtfully.
'I half believe you're right.".Ex.

We takn subscriptions for any magazine
rou want at publishers price. Milford's
Book Store. 1

Give us your order for engraved visiting
jards and get the best. C. A. Milford & Co
Bibles and Testaments in great variety.

Milford's Book Store.
mhiM T>
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Good Water for City Use.
The new filtering plant has been instal

sd and is at work. It is modern in ever

respect and has a capacity of twice who
the city uses at present. Its capacity is
half million gallons per day.
The old filter could not be washed; ther

was no way to cleanse It once it becom
polluted. The new filter is washed out e^

jry twenty-four hours whether it needs i
sr not.
Besides being easily washed it can als

se boiled out whenever necessary.
With the new filter cisterns have bee

excavated which with the standplpo hoi
nearly a million gallons of water, and thi
whole reservoir system can be filled wit
filtered water with our new plant ever

forty-eight hours.
It looks like our water troubles are se

bled for some time to come. The wat
that comes from the filter is as clear a

crystal.
Mr. Anderson, the city engineer, ha

lone a fine piece of work at the watc
plant as is attested by all who have seen
The city council was wise, we think, i

putting in this class of filter. Up unt
1 1 1 1 OU iL.i. _^..l

uuw we iiavo not nuu » juttu timt uuui

be cleaned. The sand and gravel could t
changed In the old Alter, but it could nev(
be washed. We now have a plant tt
equal in quality with any in the State.

Children are naturally imitators.ft
weeks following the advent of circus <

carnival girls and boys fairly revel in tl
practico of acrobatic stunts, etc. The mai

agers of the series of entertainments i

the High school had this in mind when tl
numbers were selected. On Monday nigl
J. Franklin Caveny will give an exhibitic
calculated to be of inestimable benefit 1
children in the formative period and evei

child should go. If your child has the leas
Instinct, artistic or dramatic, this will be
rare opportunity to awaken the dormai
talent and set for him a high standard.

It has been cold enough recently 1
"Snow under" both the Republican an
Democratic parties.

Line by AntrevilleIn
our last Issue we reproduced a cli]

ping from the Abbeville Press and Bai
ner about the construction of a trolle
line from Anderson to Abbeville by wa
of Antreville. It was suggested in tt
article that the people in Anderson an
Abbeville and along the route build tl
line if the Dukes do not do so. Since the
we have had several persons interested 1
the matter to mention the matter to u
and we firmly believe that with a litt!
leadership the money can be raised an
the line built. As suggested in the artic!

Rrinted there is ample power available an
ie country traversed is prosperous enoi

gh to make the proposition a good payin
investment. "We hope that the matter wi
be looked into further and that the lir
will be ultimately built.

Intelligencer.

There was an old lady named Fitch,
Who heard a loud snoring, at which

She took off her hat
And found that a rat

^ ^
fci.au iauea asieep ut um

Elberton Star.
Q. E.F.

There was anottier in a hustle,
Who felt her Jerkin a-tussle.

She found her cat boa
Chasing her rat so

That both Billy-cock and sables wei
a-bustle.

Q. E. F.

Dr. Eandolph of New York who h{
been visiting his friend, Dr. F. E. Harriso
returned to his home la6t Saturday.

Medium Changes Hands.
Mr. Horton of Wllliamston was hei

yesterday and as we are informed, vva

securing capital stock to to the Mediui
which will hereafter be run as a joint stoc
company.
It is unnderstood that the Capital Stoc

is to be $6000 of which Mr. Horton is I

furnish 13000.
At noon yesterday he had sold 22 share

if $100 each lacking only 8 shares of mal
ng the Capital Stock.

Abbeville Wants Trolley.
Abbeville seems to have conceded th

fact that the Trolley will run from Belto
to Greenwood instead of from Belton t
Abbeville. But still they want a line (low
[n Abbeville, thoy want Anderson to e<

aperete with them and build this line. W
would like to advise that as there is a

ready a line from Anderson to Belton an

In consideration of the fact that Belto
will be directly connected with Greenwoo
and Greenville, it wonld be better to buil
the line from Belton to Abbeville via th
rich and productive Ciaytonville sectio
and Due West. Such a lino would pa;
well. It would traverse a good county.

The Belton Time

Don't be slow but buy your holida
goods from C. A. Milford & Co.
The largest linn of holiday stationer

ever in the city at Milford's Book Store.
Nunnallv's candy is still the best, fres

every week at Milford's Book Store,
When you want books and stationery v

are the people. C. A. Milford & Co.
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Graft or Theft.Which is Worse?
(Contributed.)

\ "The sentence of the Court is that you
lt [John Black] be confined iu the State Peni- D
a tentary for five years, without labor." "6r

That is the sentence which was passed C
e on John Black at Chester, who had been
e found guilty of "conspiracy" in the mat- in tl
r~ ters pertaining to his conduct while on the Per
^ dispensary board. If it has been explainedhow Black would be guilty of "conspira10cy" while the jury said that co-defendants aft*

were innocent, we have not seen it. We do Mri
n not understand how one man, alone, could
d go into a "conspiracy" by himself. the
is The correspondent of the News and in ^
h Courier, in speaking of the instance, said: gjj
y "Judge Moore's talk to the convicted] Id

man was kindly and considerate, due at j>oi

t- the same time straight from the shoulder, vill
,r He denounced the pillaging of the State, of reh

which Black had been declared guilty." Id
lg TVTa'

It is not an unusual thing for a Judge on ^
^ the bench to talk "straight" or otherwise Jan

,r cruelly to a convicted prisoner in the dock, D
and of that kind of talk nothing is here Int
lt Hai

As far as we can now recall, it has not cha

^ been proven where the State has been "pil- Mi*

laged,"but we think it has been proven ^
that the great State of South Carolina was Bit

ie
a partner in the aforesaid "pillaging" and Re<
that it took its share of the profits and ^
then charged customers at the dispensary gU(
an Increased price for liquor which increas- six

>r ed price not only made State whole but
)r which actually gave to it a great profit ^
ie over and above the actings and doings of j/
a- its own officers. Gr<
it If Black was a pillager, grafter or con- ^
ie spirator from whom was graft and against j
it whom did he conspire. The State was sim- mo

>n ply the big partner in the shameful rastocality of robbing the people, and now it 8p(
*y seems that because of its strength, the Sir
3t State would be as mean as a traitor or as 1
a shameless as one who turns States evi- Sjjj
it dence. 1

From our own view point, it would seem po
that it is time for the State of South (Jaro- ^

X) lina to cease to wash its dirty linen in pub- j
i(l lie, Are we never to be at rest? For riv

years an d years after Democratic recon- Cit
struction in 1876 we heard much of Repub- mj
lican corruption, and to say that there da,
was not Republican corruption would be i
as untruthful as it would be to say that

,y the Democratic Legislature has at all j
,y times been honest or that it maintained bu,
ie the highest integrity.
^ To build the magnificent State House in

,n Columbia, the Democratic Legislature, jj6
in before the war, raised money, by the sale stfi
s. of bonds. by
[(j As soon as the Democrats were placed in he
le power in 1876' these same bonds, to the wj
d extent of^tifty per cent, were repudiated. sh<

^
Does not the Stato House stand as a tesjltimonlal, or as a monument to the charac- j

le ter of a people who after accepting the xh
benefits from grafting would presecuter aft
its partners?
When the State of South Carolina, pr:

either pays the bonds upon which it raised Br
the money to build the State House, or J

when it tears down [that 'monument that ^
memorial to our own dishonesty in dealIngwith widows and orphans, it will then
be time enough, for the State to assume

holy airs by turning on it even partners in
crime.
We hope that self-respecting jurors in

South Carolina may deal fairly with the
little fellows. Because of its greatness,
or Its strength, or because the courts are (

its own, furnishes no just ground for allow- ^rj
^ Ing the stronger to oppress the weakor. soi

n South Carolina, being a partner in the li- 8hi

quor rascality, it should not turn on it ^
weaker copartners after accepting its ma

share of the craft. We believe that it is a etc
maxim of the law that

e those who seek equity must come inot an(

s court with clean hands. Are not the to

u hands of the State and the hands of the an(

k grafters tarred with the same stick? Is
one more innocent or more pure than the »tc

k other? The big grafter seems to be pur- civ

,o suing the grafter with a cruelty which is
perhaps unprecedented1 The State, wo

,s believe, is as guilty as Black. Thi
1 sell
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Children Persona Non Crata. nes
nat

You often see in the paper an advertise- as <

ie ment somewhat like the following: nai

n "For Kent.A most desirable, up-to-date con

o cottage, to couple without children." of t
n Frequently it is a suit of rooms, but sti- Re(
> pulates that the parties must be childless, ing
e While such conditions work hardships up- are

i- w.irtiiv npdiilp. the reason is an- s_Ml
d parent. Such an advertisement always dut
n looked cold and inhuman to me, but you "fei
d can not help yourself. Two reasons prompt hav
d house owners to refuse to rent to married feni
o people, who have ono or more children, setl
n One reason.which I trust iloes not often N

y occur.is because the owner happens to be for
some crusty, bellyaching old carb apple, any

s. in whose bosom the milk of human kind- far*
ness has been curdled for years, and who and
despises children and never wants to bejtho

y with them. Such characters will finally the
land in a country whose dreary wastes uuu

v have and never will be blessed with the mei

presence of a little child, because children mei

I never go to hell. The other reason is be- new
causo some people permit their children dev
to literally tear a house all to pieces, and een

re thus cause hardships to fall upon decent nie<
renters..Anderson Intelligencer. lar
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sonai Paragraphs and lews Itaas
Contributed by Miss Lily Tenpletoa.
r. Mayes Cleveland of Greenville was
tie city Sunday the guest of Mr. Lewis 'v

rln. ;
BRIDGE CLUB. ^

he Bridge Club was entertained Friday
srnoon at a very delightful meeting by
3. W. W. Bradley. Mrs. Bradley's eniainmentaare always enjoyed,
lcious refreshments were served after
games. Autumn leaves were used

rraceful decoration.
ire. W. C. Sherard spent Saturday and
iday with relatives in Anderson.
[rs. Lewis Perrin and little Miss Mary
-wood Perrin left Saturday for Green- J
e where they will spend some time with >

itives. )
[re. Joe Wilson entertained at Bridge
nday morning in honor of Miss EllzahNorwood who is here visiting Mrs.
les H. Perrin.
»r. and Mrs. Randolph of New York are
he city the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
rrison.
Liss Nelle Acker one of Anderson's most
rming young girls Is here the guest of
is Mary Hill.
[r. H. G. Smith entertained at dinner
day evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. '

idley Reese. Mr. Smith presented Mrs.
jse a lovely bunch of pink carnations,
aruest of honor.
tiss Lou Armstrong who has been the
>Bt of Mrs. Henrv H. Hill for the past
weeks left Sunday afternoon for her
ne In Alexandria, Va.
>r. F. E. Harrison Is at home again
3r a short trip to Anderson.
Ir. James Hemphill came down from
!cnville Sunday and spent the day
e with his mother Mrs. B. B. Hemp*
he Misses Morse entertained Saturday
rning at a luncheon In honor of Mrs. M.
R66S0.
Irs. J. S. Akers of Atlanta Is In the city
inding a while with Miss Mary Lou
ilth.
diss Kate Haddon who teaches near the
y spent Saturday and Sunday with her
tele Mr. R. M. Haddon.
II r. ErnestGordan of Antreville has a
sition with the firm of A. M. Hill and
us. He will be glad to have his friends
1 to see him.
drs. W. A. Lee and Miss Sara J. Lee aredin the city Tuesday from Atlantto
y N. J. They have been away several
roths.
drs. Fannie J. Haddon spent several
yrs with friends in Troy last week.
lev. E. B. Kennedy is in Charlotte N. C.
ending the meeting of the Synod of the
R. P. church.
)r. W. D. Simpson went to Clinton on

siness last Thursday.
dr. J. M. Nickles was in Laurens last
ek on professional business.
drs. Charles C. Kirby has returned to
r home in Spartanburg after a pleasant
iy here with her mother Mrs. J. M. Kir-

(Irs. Bonnine Wakeman who has been
re from Louisville Ev. visiting Mrs. IIS
fatt Aiken has gone to Charlestonwhere INR
i will visit friends for some time. 'H

MISS LATTMEB TO ENTEBTAIN. fl
lies Maggie Latimer will entertiin jfl
uraday ana Friday afternoons Thursday
ernoon she will entertain a number of .

3 younger set and a few of her friends B
o are not members of the fridge Club, jcjn
[day afternoon she will entertain the
idge Club. H
liss Marie Garycame over from Greenodand spent Sunday with her home 9
>ple here.

NEW FORM OF 60VERRMERT. 1
How Township Government Would fl

Help the South. g
Clarence Poe, in llaleigh (N. C.) Pro- jn
;ssive Farmer and Gazette.
low much further advanced our whole
jthland would be if we had had town- Wm
p meetings at least once a year, gather- M|
r all the people to-gether to discuss fflg
ids and shcools and taxes, and health
^ters and public improvements, etc.,
., and everything looking topublic pre;ssand the public welfare. This is what H
w England has dono for generations,
1 her material progress is largely due
ti. tuin in ,i-i, fho crtnfh has nnt done.
il) LilliO IO n uuv vuv w

1 our backwardness is partly due to
r not having done it. -Ma
)nce a year there is the regular annual
iwn meeting" in each rural township or
il district in Massuchueetts, that Ls to N|
r, all the voters of the town or civil dls^ H
:t meet together and all the business of |l
towdship or district ls arranged for.

3 township school committee are elected; SR
jctmen whose duties for the township, |H
respond to those of county commisncrsfor the county are chosen; they
nsact all the general legislative bust- S|
s for the township. Assessors are SE
ned, Certain other citizens are named
>verseersof the poor. Other men are
ued as read commissioners. Other men

ipose the board of health, or the duties
his board may be left to the selectmen.
ristrars are elected by the same, meet.Kumoreus other smaller positions
tilled so that some man of tne town- jjH9
p is designated for nearly every public
y: for instance, one man isnamed as
ice viewer," and instead of two farmers
iug an expensive law-suit about a line HH
ce, this man judges the matter and &
:Ies it once for ail.
ot only arc all these officers named
the routine work of the towuship, but
question bearing upon the public wel5of the community may be brought up
setteld. This meeting has entire aurityas to what the expenditures and J^H
tax rate of the township shall be; it re?sand desides upon the public improveits;it decides what road improveitsshall be made, etc., etc., If any
r matter comes up or not new interest MM
elops In some old subject, a certain pertageof the voters may call another
itin#? provided the selectmen and rejru-I


